
In this webfolder You are welcome to open a seven page sample of my new e-book – a book revealing 

truths and bluntly squaring accounts with the upcoming climatic situation and our future prospects, 

but simultaneously offering big time opportunities for  establishing a sustainable climate-energy 

balance by making profits on new markets based on knowledge-induced public demand for recycled 

fuels out of greenhouse gases. 

 

First of all, You might want to read through the lucid three page book review to survey its scope.  

Needless to say, it is thorough work and takes a lot of time to write a book this far-reaching.              

So, in order to get the e-book out on the market within reasonable time (expected at least 200 pages 

pdf-size 21 x 29,7 cm), I would need to dedicate every hour from now on until it’s ready for publishing. 

 

Therefore I now invite You to sponsor this endeavour. 

At a certain pledge, You will be offered to co-produce the book in ways that we agree upon depending 

on Your preferences and the pledge sum. Donors and sponsors (USD 200 or above), and co-producers 

will obtain a signed printed book copy along with the e-book. Donors and sponsors (USD 500 and 

above), and co-producers will obtain favors and publicity (in the book, web adverts, events, media 

coverage, etc), should You accept that. 

 

You may prefer withholding a sponsorship etc until You see that others are joining, or prefer 

anonymity. 

– Perfectly alright, just state Your interest over the email, and I will notify You of the proceedings.            

At some level of Your own choice You can then take the action intended. 

 

In this venture there is also an upcoming website relaunch at Climateleaks.org  (presently nothing but 

a previous campaign endeavour) offering good-will advertising opportunities, equitites, and research 

software for leasing – thus primarily aiming at building a community of common people 

understanding what should be done and why – intending to show the world that WE ARE MANY who 

want change, for subsequent media coverage and lobbying of decision makers. Here, my NPO, NGO 

team needs funding for website relaunch and marketing. 

 

Having read through the sample of my book, I think You will come to realize how well its proposal, 

founded on reason and trust in the future, will apply to You privately, and on business lines to the 

enterprise that You may represent. 

 

Before making a decision, should You like to read excerpts from some other chapters, I would be 

happy to email them at a minor charge. You might also want to get a preview of the upcoming website                

– No problem. And would You have me send You an invoice, state Your details in an email. 

I will get back to You on any subject over the email within 12 hours. 

 

Payment info is found below.  

Credit Card payments via PayPal (no need for PayPal account) are made from the menu.  

Donation:  use the topmost select-option of drop-down menu on bottom of page (Credit Card/ PayPal 

account payment), OR click the Donate button on top (PayPal account only, recipient’s email = 

snabelapost@yahoo.se) 

 

You can pre-order* the complete e-book already now – find our email address below or use the menu. 

 

The current e-book price is USD 18.90 (EUR 14,90) for pre-orders and USD 24.90 (EUR 18,90) for 

orders as from publication day (the funding total determines the exact date). 

Printed and shipped copies at USD 59,90 (EUR 44,90) + postage. 

 

*) You can either make a paid e-book pre-order from the menu – the e-book will be delivered via your 

stated e-mail address. OR, You can make a no-pay e-book pre-order via e-mail – I will notify You 2 

weeks ahead of publication. The pre-order option closes 1 week ahead of publication. 

 

PayPal payments:   menu 

Domestic Swedish payments:  Bankgiro 876-4169 

International payments:       Iban SE8950000000055021030566, Bic/Swift ESSESESS 

Check payment address:        ClimateLeaks Organization, Lingong. 13, SE-23443, Lomma, Sweden 

E-mail:                       climateleaks@referens.se 

   

Keep Well, fellow human!  Bless You /Per 
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